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THINKING ABOUT SPRING?  

M 
ay is here! With any luck, April showers will start paying off in beautiful green 

leaves and flower blooms. As the seasons change, it is wonderful to sit back and 

enjoy the growth and gorgeous landscapes surrounding us. Perhaps even more so 

this year than in the past. The change of seasons will heal and refresh our bodies and souls.  

This time of year we look forward to beautiful weather, but know that it can sometimes 

become dangerous. Weather can turn quickly in Minnesota, so think ahead about what you will 

do in case of severe weather. Here are a few tips on staying safe:  

• Your first line of defense is to stay informed and be prepared. Have a radio on hand and 

keep your ear tuned to weather reports.  

• Make sure you have a working flashlight, with batteries, in your apartment.   

• When a severe weather watch is issued, stay tuned to the radio or TV because weather 

conditions are right for severe storms or tornadoes.  

• When a severe weather warning is issued, a tornado or severe thunderstorm has been 

sighted in the area and residents need to take precautions. If you are in your apartment, stay 

away from windows. Go to your laundry room, storage closet, bathroom, or an interior 

hallway outside of your apartment. If you are in a common area with windows, such as the 

dining room or Bistro, move to an interior hallway or the basement, if time allows.   

• As much as possible, avoid using the elevators during severe weather. 

• Keep your radio tuned in for the all clear. Our staff will be listening to weather reports as 

well, and we are available to assist residents in severe weather situations.  

With an ounce of prevention and preparation, we can feel safer, and can enjoy this wonderful 

spring and summer. 

I also want to wish all of our mothers here at Norris Square a wonderful and happy Mother’s 

Day. Thank you for all you have done and continue to do to nurture and support your family. 

Many Blessings,  

Blake Boche, Campus Administrator 
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FROM THE PASTOR 

O ne of my favorite verses in the Bible is 

from Micah 6:8, “He has shown you, O 

mortal, what is good. And what does the Lord 

require of you? To act justly, and to love mercy 

and to walk humbly with your God.” Easter is 

past. We could get lulled into a belief that our 

sins are forgiven and therefore how we behave 

is somehow not important. The prophet Micah, 

who wrote 700 years before Jesus Christ was 

born, understood this dynamic. 

Micah is best known as the minor prophet who 

prophesized that the Messiah was to be born in a 

tiny out-of-the-way and insignificant town of 

Bethlehem. Micah is also known for the very 

practical aforementioned teaching in chapter 6. 

“We are to do justly, love mercy and walk 

humbly with our God.” Dr. OS Hawkins has 

helpful insights here. 

First, we are required to “do justly.” And he was 

referring to much more than a ruling in a court 

of law — God requires that we are to live 

differently than those around us. Specifically, 

we should be both moral and ethical in our 

dealings with others. Justice has become a 

popular byword among the young today, but 

Micah was emphasizing action over mere talk. 

Justice requires no qualifiers, like “social,” and 

people are either just or unjust. 

God also requires us as Christ-followers to 

“love mercy,” and the emphasis continues to be 

on action, not thought. We are not simply to 

show mercy to others but, to passionately “love 

mercy.” Mercy is best defined as not getting 

what we deserve, whereas grace is getting what 

we don’t deserve. 

Lastly, the Lord requires us not only to do justly 

and to love mercy but also to “walk humbly 

with your God,” a requirement that clearly 

addresses our attitude. We are not to allow pride 

and selfishness to raise its ugly head. Pride is 

one of the greatest hindrances to receiving 

God’s blessing.  

Justice, mercy and humility are the secret sauce 

of living for the Lord, to the benefit of others. 

This is precisely what God requires of all of us. 

Pastor Peter 

W hen you need a little help, it is nice to 

know who to call. Terrace resident, 

Alice Knutson, found this to be true after she 

had a fall in her apartment and wasn’t herself 

afterward. As a very independent woman, the 

last thing Alice wanted was to be forced to slow 

down. Her daughter-in-law called Optage Home 

Care and arranged for someone to come to her 

apartment to help her with a shower and 

exercises for a few weeks. Subsequently, 

Alice’s sister, Lucille Severson, was having 

mobility problems. After addressing the cause, 

her doctor ordered Optage services for Lucille. 

“The Optage staff and caregivers were 

wonderful,” said Alice. Lucille agrees, adding, 

“I didn’t know about Optage Home Care until 

Alice told me what they did for her.”  

Questions may be directed to Optage Home 

Care representatives at 651.746.8200. 

SISTERS SHARE THEIR OPTAGE STORY 
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A llie Conlin joined Presbyterian Homes 

and Services in January 2020 as a 

Leader in Training (LIT). She has worked in 

Long Term Care since 2016, starting as a 

CNA in the Gables at Waverly Gardens. She is 

a graduate of the University of Minnesota 

Health Services Management program and 

held roles outside of PHS in operations and 

human resources before returning to the LIT 

program in 2020.  

Allie currently lives in the North Metro with 

her fiancé, Jon. In her spare time, she enjoys 

helping her parents with home renovation 

projects, watching hockey, playing with her 

two Golden Retrievers, or reading a good 

book. Allie is an avid music lover and likes 

seeing new movies in theaters.  

Allie’s passion for 

serving older adults 

stems from being close 

to her grandparents. 

Allie says, “I was lucky 

to never go to daycare 

as a child.” 

Allie recently accepted 

the opportunity to 

become our Gables Care Center 

Administrator. She is grateful to be back at 

Norris Square to serve our residents, families, 

and employees. “If I can give back to the 

older adults of Norris Square and make an 

impact in the lives of those we serve, my 

purpose will be fulfilled.”  

H appy May! Spring is in full force and it 

has been such a joy to see new growth 

and beautiful spring colors. It has also been 

amazing to see more residents out and about.  

Most of you know that we are responding to 

new guidance, relaxing some of the 

restrictions on our daily activities: 

• Residents who have been fully vaccinated 

can now sit closer than six feet apart.  

• Activity rooms and the T2 Club Lounge are 

open. Watch your calendar and the scroller 

as we schedule card games, socials, group 

entertainment and more very soon.   

• Some activities (bingo, bunco, etc) will 

continue in smaller groups. Sign up at the 

front desk to reserve your spot. 

• The ropes are gone in the theater, allowing 

everyone to sit where they’d like.  

We look forward to seeing you participate in 

your favorite life enrichment activities as we 

continue to open back up. 

As always, thank you all for your continued 

patience and support as we keep our residents 

and staff safe at Norris Square. 

 

*Please note, these guidelines are subject to change. 

LIFE ENRICHMENT HIGHLIGHTS 

EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT:  WELCOME HOME, ALLIE 

NORRIS SQUARE 
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S tarting in May, air filters in all terrace 

apartments will be replaced by our 

engineering crew. We typically change them 

out twice a year (spring and fall).  

Now that the weather is getting warmer, we 

are excited to see more residents walking 

around campus. You may have noticed we 

placed a few more benches near the paths. We 

hope you will make use of them as you enjoy 

the fresh air. 

Interested in signing up for housekeeping? 

Please call the front desk (*6600) to schedule 

a consult. Our affordable rates start with a half 

hour minimum at $35.00.   
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ENGINEERING NEWS 

W e are excited to welcome assisted 

living residents back into the dining 

room. With guidance from the MN Dept of 

Health, we will go back to serving like 

“normal”. We have missed you and are 

grateful for your patience through these trying 

times of Styrofoam box meals. 

We are also excited to re-open our Bistro for 

lunch. If you haven not already been in to 

check it out, we offer a variety of new Crazy 

Fresh choices, including: wraps, sandwiches, 

salads, and, of course, the ever-popular “Big 

Cookie”. Coffee and water will be available 

all day, free of charge. The Bistro will be 

staffed from 11:00am-1:30 pm. Press the door 

bell for service if necessary.  

CULINARY NEWS:  RE-OPENING EXCITEMENT 

SEVERE WEATHER ALERTS 

I t is easy to get Severe Weather Alerts on 

your smart phone. Here’s how: 

•  iPhone: Go to Settings > Notifications > 

Emergency Alerts 

• Android:  Go to Settings > Connections > 

More Connection Settings > Wireless 

Emergency Alerts 

Need assistance setting up alerts on your 

phone? Our front desk receptionists are 

happy to help.   

We also recently stocked up on flashlights 

and batteries in the Norris Square store.  

L et’s celebrate! Mother’s Day is Sunday, 

May 9, and you are invited to join us for 

a Mother’s Day brunch.  

Featured items include: your choice of glazed 

ham or broccoli cheddar quiche, fresh fruit, au 

gratin potatoes, and strawberry shortcake for 

dessert. Residents may eat in the Dining 

Room, or you can invite your friends and 

family to join you for carryout. 

No reservations are 

needed. Tickets may be 

purchased at the front 

desk. Resident tickets 

are $7.50 with no 

dessert, or $9.50 with 

dessert. Guest tickets 

are $11.00 each. 
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Call 651-769-6600 today for information or to schedule a personal tour. 

APRIL BIRTHDAYS 

   Evelyn Ferris May 2 

 Chuck Lyons May 4 

 Virginia Fagley May 5 

 Eva Grefe May 5 

 Bette Weber May 5 

 Ted Morgel May 7 

 Patricia Franssen May 8 

 Paul Hansey May 10 

 Gene Wrobel May 10  

 Karen Gengnagel May 12 

 Gloria Peterson May 15 

 Jean Fredeen May 16 

 Dan Mandich May 16 

 Marlene Temple May 16 

 Nancy Buhler May 21 

 Betty Hagar May 21 

 Laurie McKay May 21 

 William Branlund May 23 

 Norene Nelson May 24 

 Fran Robeson May 25 

 Ben Sallee May 27 

 Bonnie Zeilinger May 28 

 

 

  

RESIDENT SPOTLIGHT 

T his month, we are featuring Terrace 2 

resident, Richard “Dick” Siek. 

Dick grew up in Morris, MN with one older 

sister and one younger brother. When he was 

five years, old his family moved to 

Jamestown, ND. At nineteen, Dick entered the 

Air Force as a loadmaster.  

After serving his country, he met his wife, 

Diana, in Jamestown, at a grocery store 

bakery. They have been married for forty-

seven years. They have two sons and one 

daughter. They also have four granddaughters.  

Dick worked at Western Gear for twenty-nine 

years. He and Diana also had a catering 

business; since Diana loves to cook and bake. 

Dick also coached soccer in the Special 

Olympics and Little League varsity for boys 

and girls. Years later, they moved to Detroit 

Lakes, MN where he worked for Lake Shirts 

as an inventory supervisor before retiring.  

In his leisure time, Dick enjoys flower 

gardening, watching movies and being 

outside. He loves to do landscaping, hiking 

and being in the woods.  

Dick and Diana enjoy collecting Hull Pottery 

vases, which hail from Ohio. They started 

collecting from antique shows when they were 

in their twenties, because they liked the 

designs. Stop by the exhibit cases near the 

Event Center to see part of their collection. At 

one time, Dick and Diana had a whole 

basement full of this beautiful pottery! 



Presbyterian Homes & Services is a 

nonprofit organization and an equal 

opportunity employer serving older 

adults through community services, 

housing, and health care. 

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY. 

ALL FAITHS WELCOME. 
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PHS Spiritual Care: Our Mission in the Margins 

M any senior living communities offer beautiful 

buildings, attractive amenities, lively activities, 

and employees who care. However, PHS alone has a 

mission statement that begins, “To honor God…” 

Spiritual care within PHS carries that mission and 

weaves it into the tapestry of everyday living. Under 

normal circumstances during a normal year, the 

worship gathering, Bible studies and a variety of 

groups that bring residents together to grow their faith 

invigorate a PHS community. These activities and 

events are open to all and, with great delight, many 

are able to enhance their experience by getting to 

know their neighbor through the gatherings.  

That is part of doing our mission in open spaces. 

However, during pandemic times and also in normal 

times, spiritual care happens “in the margins” or 

shadows of life. A resident may not have attended a 

worship gathering, a Bible study or any hymn sing but 

that person might knock softly on a campus pastor’s 

door and say, “Uh, I know you’re probably really 

busy but…” and then fills in the blank with such 

words as, “my husband has been gone for five months 

now and I feel so alone,” or “I saw something about 

eternity of TV and wanted to ask you about it,” or 

“I’m feeling guilty that I fall asleep when I pray, is 

that a sin?” 

These real questions and concerns are met with 

compassion and understanding and are of the highest 

priority for any campus pastor to address. For when a 

community member stands before us and asks a 

question, that person becomes our number one 

priority. So, we “honor God” both by coming together 

to know one another and be known. Spiritual care fills 

these gaps in open spaces and in the shadows. 

If you would like personal spiritual or emotional 

support or want to participate in the spiritual programs 

at your community, reach out to your Campus Pastor. 

Every PHS resident is important to us and we will 

extend our full attention and care to you.  

Dr. Mark Triller, Campus Pastor 

Fairway Knoll, Germantown, WI 


